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Our next newsletter will go out in January. Happy Holidays!

Calendar

December 3, 2016 @ 10:00 am

WPW Studio Tours
Studio of Julie Snyder, Silvana Gallery, and Brand Library OR Eywind Earle Exhibit

(details below)

December 8, 2016 @ 11:30 am

Holiday Luncheon
Small painting exchange, Collect art supplies for schools, White elephant sale,

& Hat contest

Olympic Collection, 11301 Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064 

$25, Buffet

RSVP deadline: December 2. For reservations email Sally Sloan at

lunch@womenpainterswest.org

January 12, 2017 @ 11:30 am

Kim Abeles
Olympic Collection, 11301 Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064 

$25, Buffet

RSVP deadline: January 9. For reservations email Sally Sloan at

lunch@womenpainterswest.org

February 3 - 19

WPW Exhibit "Love in Deed" @ Topanga Canyon Gallery
120 N. Topanga Canyon Blvd. Suite 109, Pine Tree Circle, Topanga, CA 90290

(details below)

President's Message
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been around for 95 years and still have an active membership, opportunities to show our work and events

that are of interest to many. This isn’t to say that we can’t always improve and look to the future for change

and new challenges. Our board voted to plan a summit meeting at the beginning of next year to address

the direction of Women Painters West in the future, changes in how the art world is seen, update our

methods of communication and our website, and take advantage of new technologies available to us. We

will let you know the date so anyone interested can participate. The board also voted to continue meeting

at the Olympic Collection, since there are no viable locations in the valley that afford us a similar venue for

an affordable price. However, we are always open to ideas.

We have three shows planned for next year and continue to research venues for the next five years,

hopefully culminating our 100th year with a spectacular showing.

The new directory is now available. Thank you, Annie, for all of your hard work in continually updating and

making this available to our membership. There are so many board members who have worked endlessly

in making this year a success for us. We owe our entire board and volunteers a “thank you” for their

commitment and efforts to make this organization such a success.

Our December meeting plans to be great fun. Please remember to bring art supplies to donate, wear an

original hat, bring your 4 x 4 painting and a celebratory mood. We are also donating money to The Oscar

Litwak Foundation that has created a Mobile Playroom consisting of carts filled with toys, books and arts

supplies that  can be wheeled from one room to the next  in a hospital.  The contents of  each mobile

playroom can be customized to the needs of each hospital based on its patient population. Here is the link

for further information: www.oscarlitwakfoundation.com.

Hope you enjoy the holidays and have a happy, healthy and successful new year!

Diane Karpel

818-388-7770

jdkarpel@aol.com

WPW Studio Tour – Saturday, December 3, 2016

 Julie Snyder will open her studio in Glendale for a tour on Saturday, December 3.

artwork by Julie Snyder

Julie just moved into a new studio complex which has a collection of other artists,  illustrators,

fashion designers and digital developers.  We will be able to visit some of these artists as well.
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After  Julie’s  studio,  we  will  visit  a  nearby  gallery  -  Silvana Gallery  of  International  Arts   -that

specializes in Ukrainian and Russian impressionists.

We will break for lunch.  Afterward, there are 2 excellent optional exhibitions within 5 minutes of

driving distance (see below):    1. Brand Library Gallery     2. Forest Lawn Glendale Museum.

Itinerary

10:00  Julie Snyder Studio (926 Western Ave, # D7, Glendale CA 91021, 818-621-2523 MAP)

12:00   Silvana Gallery of International Arts (1731 W. Glenoaks Blvd, Glendale CA 91201 MAP)

1:00     Lunch  (Please bring your lunch or we can find an eatery nearby)

 2:00    Optional tours after lunch:

Brand Library – NEXUS group show featuring pieces by 64 new contemporary artists

(1601 West Mountain Street, Glendale, CA 91201, 818-548-2051 MAP)

1. 

Eywind Earle – An Exhibit of a Disney Legend

Forest Lawn Glendale Museum , 1712 So. Glendale Ave., Glendale CA 91205. 

323-204-3131 MAP)

2. 

*************************************************************************

RSVP

If you wish to join the tour, please contact Selina Cheng at: 

selinachengArt@aol.com (cell 310-283-4105)

WPW HOLIDAY DONATIONS

by Patricia Ogden

This year  at  our  holiday luncheon, we will  collect  art  supplies for  LAUSD elementary  schools  (to  be

determined).  These supplies  should be new (not  used art  supplies from your  studio).  Bring your  gift

unwrapped to the December 8 meeting. Any and all new supplies are welcome. As you are aware, the art

programs in the public schools are really in trouble if they exist at all. Anything WPW can do to help is truly

a blessing for them.

Here is a suggested list of supplies:

Glue sticks

Colored construction paper

Crayons

Oil pastels

Chalk pastels and colored chalk

Watercolor box sets

Tempera paints – basic colors

Paintbrushes

Colored and black markers

Pads of drawing paper, 12” x 18”

Colored pencils

December 8th Holiday Luncheon WE WANT IT!
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Hats on Ladies! Our December meeting is

going  to  be  AWESOME!  Here  are  your

instructions:

1.  Wear  a  hat!  Any  kind  of  hat...  the

crazier,  the better.  Or ...  just stylish and

elegant. There will be three prizes for 1st,

2nd and 3rd  place winners.  You will  be

the judges.

2. Bring art school supplies to share with

schools.

3. Paint and bring your 4" x 4" canvas for

trading  at  the  luncheon.  If  you  work  on

paper, a painting may be glued onto the

canvas.  Paintings will  be exchanged via

drawn  numbers.  We  will  only  accept

artwork  on  a  4”  x  4”  canvas.  This  is

important so that each exchange is equal.

4. I'm sure that everyone has that special

item sitting  in  their  closet  waiting  to  be

sold at our White Elephant Sale. Bring us

as many items as you wish, and we will

sell them at our December luncheon.

That's all Folks!

White Elephant Sale at our Holiday

Luncheon on December 8th 

This is the perfect opportunity to recycle

unwanted gifts or items you bought and never

used or worn! Just remember:  one woman’s

junk is another woman’s treasure! All monies

raised will benefit WPW programs. 

All items MUST be new or gently used.

All monies raised will benefit WPW programs.

We need volunteers to help.

Please bring your items by 11:30.

Items will be priced when you bring them to the

luncheon.

Want to volunteer? Got junk? Got questions?

Please call Judy Kane at 818-347-7024.

2017 EXHIBITIONS 

by Arlene Weinstock

We start the year with our February exhibit called "Love in Deed.” In recognition of February as the

month with Valentine's Day, artists are asked to submit work that expresses the theme of acts,

declarations, or expressions of love. The exhibit will run from February 3 through Feb 19 at the

Topanga Canyon Gallery. More information on this exhibit is in the newsletter and the prospectus

will be coming to you by email, soon.

Later in the spring (dates have not been finalized), we will have an exhibit at Studio C in the Santa

Fe Art Colony. The theme will be tree related. The gallery will pair our exhibit with an environmental

group that works to promote trees. By pairing our exhibit, the gallery helps market our exhibit to a

broader group of visitors.  Starting on Sept. 28, we will have an exhibit at the Chaffee Museum in

Ontario. Dates and theme information will be coming to you soon. 

I hope these three exhibit opportunities will inspire you.  Artists - get out your brushes and let's go.
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WPW EXHIBITION - February 3 to 19  

January Featured Speaker

Kim Abeles

by Lorraine Bubar

Kim Abeles' installations and community projects cross disciplines and media to explore biography,

geography and environment. Her  work merges hand-crafted materials with digital representations. She

received national and international attention when she innovated a method to create images from the

smog in the air in a piece called Smog Collectors.

Abeles has received the 2013 Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship and numerous fellowships. She has

created artwork in conjunction with a unique range of collaborators including the California Bureau of

Automotive Repair, the California Science Center, the Department of Mental Health and natural history

museums in California, Colorado and Florida. She has exhibited in 22 countries, frequently creating

artworks site specific to the location, including large-scale installations for exhibitions in Vietnam, Thailand,

the Czech Republic, England, China and South Korea.  
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with students in numerous locations.  She has endless energy and creative ideas!

Members' News

Members’  News  submissions  should  be  sent  by  the  10th  of  the  month  to  Nancy  Lawrence  at

tearmyartout@mac.com.

Several of our members are in this exciting multi-dimensional show, Collage Artists of America's National

Open Juried Exhibit, "Altered States of Collage," at SFVACC from Nov. 15 to Dec. 3 with a reception on

Sat., Nov. 19 from 5 to 7pm.

Mar Abella will have one work on display at the upcoming exhibition, "Silent Testimonies," Avenue 50

Studio, from Dec. 10 through Jan. 4.

Susanne Belcher sold one of her photographs at GDCA's Gallery during the "Nostalgia" exhibit; won 1st

and  6th  place  awards  in  Digital  Photography  Representational  category  of  American  Art  Awards

International Competition; received an honorable mention for a photo collage in "Framed" at SFVACC; had

two pieces in CAL's Gold Metal at SFVACC and had a piece accepted into CAA's National Open Juried

Exhibit, "Altered States of Collage," opening Nov. 15 at SFVACC with a reception on Sat., Nov. 19 from

5-7pm.

Pat Dispenziere's transparent watercolor, "The Play of Light VIII," was one of 100 paintings juried by

Robbie Laird into the “48th Watercolor West International Juried Exhibition,” City of Brea Gallery. She won

the Combined Merchandise Award 1 on her painting. The exhibition will be on display through Dec 18. Her

watercolor, "Odessa Survivor," was in the “North County Society of Fine Arts Members” juried show at the

Escondido Municipal Gallery. This watercolor won an Honorable Mention.

Nancy Goodman Lawrence

November Luncheon Speaker 

Lezley Saar

by Mar Abella

Lezley  Saar  investigates  contemporary  issues  such  as  hybridity,  acceptance  and  belonging.  Her

depictions of persons outside the real of normalcy—be it defined in physical, mental, neurological, sexual,

or racial terms—are distilled from her experiences as a bi-racial woman and the mother of a transgender

child with special needs.
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Though the content is contemporary, Saar represents her subjects in a bygone era, often through the lens

of  nineteenth-century  Gothic  literature.  The  artist  creates  surreal  paintings  and  assemblages  with  a

distinctive vocabulary, filled with found objects and items that seem pulled from a cabinet of curiosities.

Saar explores her themes through extensive series. One of the most remarkable series, Madwoman in the

Attic, comprises paintings layered with collaged photographs. These portray insane heroines who, despite

their vulnerability and victimization, gained agency by going insane--and wreaking havoc while doing so.

Another series, Monad, stemmed from Saar’s interest and studies

in mysticism and metaphysics,  particularly  Madame Blavatsky’s

Secret Doctrine, published in 1888, which espouses the belief that

the microcosm and the macrocosm are connected. This belief is

expressed through  the  surreal  depiction  of  women standing on

planets that look like human cells.  

Saar’s current series features portraits of transgender, gender fluid

people.  The paintings are set in Victorian interiors with various

disparate  objects,  distorted  in  scale,  that  represent  themes  of

nature, birth, time, and knowledge.

Artists Studio Tours - October 20th, 2016
photos by Selina Cheng

 At the studio of Sondra Jolles
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At the studio of Judy Dekel

At the studio of Sherrill Kahn

WPW Directory has been updated. Below is the link to the directory HERE.

If you want a pdf file to print, please, send an email to Annie Clavel:  annie.clavel@gmail.com
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